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This is the greatest man of all times. King Letsitsa III Moloi of the Bakholokoe nation, in the 

Free State Province, the Bakholokoe land. The Bakholokoe nation as it was described by 

Paramount Chief Rantjhemane Josef Moloi, is from the Bakhatla genealogy in Magaliesberg. 

This generation lived in the town of Mapungubwe and about 5000 people lived there. 

Mapungubwe was the first southern African farming town. The rulers lived on top of the hill 

and the ordinary people lived in the valley below, due to social hierarchy. It was between 

900AB and 1300AD.   

We all know that, The BaKholokoe nation was genocide between 1843 – 1857, and during 

South African War (Anglo-Boer war) in 1899 – 1902, though there was a big massacre of the 

nation that took place since 1843 – 1857. King Letsitsa III (Seka) Moloi, is one of the sons of 

King Sipho II, son of Letsitsa II, son of Thokoana, (see family tree below).  

Many people were brain washed about how the King’s ruled previously. Kings could not be 

infront during the ruling period, few Royals do know this. To the history of the BaKholokoe 

Nationa, Chief Wetsi (Matebe) Moloi, was a chief eye of King Motaoane Moloi (Letsitsa I 

Moloi). Chief Wetsi was born in Harrismith and ascended chieftaincy as a chief whip / chief 

fighter or Ally to the King. Always he was in front to play a hiding part of the Royal House. 

Anyone who wanted to attack the nation, the first person to meet was him (chief Wetsi). That 

is why even today, many are still asking themselves, where a King of This Nation was. Who 
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was Him during those hard times? By the time chief Wetsi was attached (history does not 

tell) The BaKholokoe had to escapes the Kingdom House down to KZN districts of towns for 

safety. The House can tell this oral story. Remember that, even King Shaka’s Ally, chief 

Mzilikazi was known as a fighter the same way as Chief Wetsi Moloi. 

King Letsitsa III Moloi’s father was a strong and a great man in the Royal family. He had a 

good relationship with other Nation including the Batlokoa of Mokgalong Nation (Vrede 

district), the Bakhothu Nation (KhoiSan), Zulu Nation and Makgwakgwa (now the Basotho 

people). Letsitsa III’s father leadership was disrupted by apartheid regime, and he influenced 

the Bakholokoe Nation to stay united during this hard times.  
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His grand-father, King Letsitsa II, Moloi could make rainfall. Everyone from the community 

could got to the Royal to request for a rain. This tells us that, these nation artefacts like pots 

and tools are traced enven today. And their meaning of this artefacts are told easily by elders 

and the living generation. The descendants of King Motaoane (Letstitsa I) are Daniel, Phepa 

(Popa), and last born Tsitsipana, who then ascended the throne. King Tsitsipana, according to 

oral tradition, then passed on the kingship to King Sipho I, who later passed it on to King 

Mokhofu, and on to King Mphatsisi I, who then later enthroned King Shaiwe as his 

successor. King Shaiwe was succeeded by King Thokoana, who later on was succeeded by 
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King Lehasa/Letsitsa II Moloi. This lineage is recorded in the Dutch document titled “DIE 

BAKHOLOKOE STAMHOOFDE, DIE GEKOSE STAMHOOF – LETSITSA (II) – 

MOJALEFA OA BORENA BA BAKHOLOKOE”, as recorded in 1429 by the QWAQWA 

PRINTERS. This is translated as “THE BAKHOLOKOE NATION KINGSHIP or 

CHIEFDOM, THE PARAMOUNT CHIEF – LETSITSA (II) – THE KING OF THE 

KINGDOM OF THE BAKHOLOKOE”. Note that there was no “Witsieshoek” district at this 

time, no, but rather the “Qwaqwa” territory. 

It is interesting to note that the Identity Card of Pese Josiah Moloi, issued on the 26th of 

September 1967, indicates that the Apartheid Government of the Republic of South Africa, 

had under its POPULATION REGISTER of the BANTU a SOUTH SOTHO Group, which 

had a Nation recognised as the “LOKHOLOKOE”. 

 

It was during the reign of King Lehasa Moloi that, the Ba-Kholokoe spread into the areas of 

Thaba Nchu (now Harrismith) and Qwaqwa, described as Northern Zululand in historical 

records. Here they were somewhat mingled with the BaTlokoa and BaKoena, but they 

managed to remain a distinct and intact Nation of their own with their paramount chiefs, 

notably Chief Matebe (also known as “Oetsi” or “Wetsie/Wetsi”), who later had brutal war 

encounters with the encroaching Boers from the Cape Colony. This large area later became 

popularly known as the Witsieshoek and the Harrismith districts, the former named after 

Chief Matebe. Most modern historical records, i.e. those written after 1910, take up the 

history of the Ba-Kholokoe from the time of Morena Wetsi (Chief Matebe), from around 

1820 onwards, and these are well documented on most of the internet archives. There is 

however a few papers that have not made it into the internet archives as yet; and this 

document will endeavour to include some critical information from them. 
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 In Sekholokoe 

language, there is a saying that “Lebitle la Tota le ka nqe rha pata.” 

The grave of a man is on the other side of the road. The death of this words mean: He will be 

everything in the lives of many in the country. He became a man of vision, a leader of all 

times and a indigionus revolutionary. As He is now, He is contributes a lot in the bringing 

together all.” 

 

 
After King was throned on April 29, 2017, the royal community showed up in style to honor 

their new monarch, King Letsitsa III, Moloi and was followed by an official announcement to 

cheering crowds from the Harrismith. Traditional Council witnessed the inauguration to welcome 

the roaring lion King of Bakholokoe nation. The Free State Contralesa and Deputy Chair Free 

State House of Traditional council-Morena DiraHadibonwe Sekonyela of Batlokwa, the Ndebele 

Nation, the Khoi-San in the Free State, the AmaHlubi Nation, the Bafokeng Nation, Maluti-A-

Phofung municipality MMC Moeketsi Lebesa (Traditional Affairs), Western Cape Province 

Khoi-San council, Gauteng representatives, KwaZulu Natal, Mpumalanga, were shown. They 

arrived in an animal’s Royal colourful skins parade of hats, gowns and animal sashes.  

The King is now busy promoting freedom, human dignity and the achievement of equality and 

non-sexism. He is following his ancestor’s footprints to apply mandate and primary authority 

from applicable customary law, enhance tradition and culture; nation building and harmony and 

peace amongst people. A man of unity raises His hand to welcomes all in South Africa.  

King’s message: “My inauguration united the Bakholokoe to be one person and follow the 

KING and to be loyal to the KING Letsitsa III, Moloi. Africa is one man.”  
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As an African young man, he went to initiation training school to perform ritual. By so doing 

was to communicate and to be accepted by African Ancestors. This training is called 

“Koma/Lebolelo.” The African intellectual came from the training where young men can 

prove themselves to stand in front of the communities. The knowledge and power is 

transferred to the initiates so that, they can too pass it from one generation to the other. That’s 

where they learn praising poems and oral tradition. 

  

 (Sika) Letsitsa III Moloi was a young man in the early 80s and late 90s. It was during the 

apartheid era when He was forced by His Royal family to hide in one of the extended family 

in Gauteng Province to save His life. There He was unknown to many and He ended up 

joining taxi industry in Johannesburg, route Johannesburg to Durban. He owned more than 

five taxis and became a driver at the same time. But the apartheid divided Him from His 

Royal family, friends and Bakholokoe nation. He worked hard to regain strength. He was also 

became tourist pioneer.  
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The hatred era became westerly wind 

that past on like other strong winds to Him. It became rotten bones and now is gone. African 

rule of Bakholokoe nation has risen again. The nationa used to say, “Ditjepa tsabo mfana o 

dije o di siye marapo, mhlange a rholilenge o tle di fona di bona.”    

It was His intention to trace His Royal footprints.   

 He crossed Vaal 

River back home as He was called by His Ancestors to survive the Bakholokoe nation. As 

Paramount Chief, I Rantjhemane Moloi, “saw King Letsitsa III in this format: “He will cure 

many westerly winds and bring African cultural knowledge system. His eyes are open to 

bring back the trade between Africans as our Ancestors did. Remember, His curiosity about 

Africa shall bring an awareness and interest in Free State developments. His guide will help 

us as Africans to understand our origin and identity. He is busy whipping out the blaming 

system among the African people. The Bakholokoe nation is already stated to accommodate 

and a good working relation with many communities. King Letsitsa III, Moloi wants 

investors at heart. He shall lead to change in, the way apartheid system interacted in South 

Africa. African trade and oversees world should put eyes on Free State Province, to start with 

Harrismith district.  
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The 

King has power full of origin. His brain can talk about man, plants, animals and minerals of 

our demarcation. In the mind with other leaders, King Letsitsa III, Moloi is travelling 

nationwide to meet other traditional leaders. He is fighting for the land of Bakholokoe nation 

that was taken aggressively by the boers, and the land is still not yet transferred to the land 

owners. Found documents proofs that the land belongs to them and they become the title deed 

of Free State Province. Remember, the Bakholokoe nation arrive first in the province in 1814 

to re-instate their throne. The ups and down to the offices of governments and to meet with 

deployed government officials delays many oncoming business for young generation of this 

Country.      
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Although one would love to hear the anecdotal side of the Ba-Kholokoe history, it is 

unfortunately heavily clouded by the ever present and festering issue of land dispossession 

and subsequent brutal oppression and painful suffering of the Ba-Kholokoe Nation, first from 

the Dutch “Boer” Government (Volksraad) of the Free State, and subsequently from the 

British Orange River Colony Administration and even in the modern times. In this manner 

then the main thrust of the presentation here will be biased very strongly towards 

enlightening the audience about the need to engage those in power to resolve this issue of the 

Ba-Kholokoe land and ownership rights once and for all. With this in mind then, here is the 

main irrefutable story of the Ba-Kholokoe Nation. As early as 1837 the Ba-Kholokoe Nation 

was already resident in the northern Free State around the Maluti region, Northern Natal 

around the Klip River region and the Vaal River region, notably the areas of the Witsieshoek 

district and the Harrismith district. In 1856 the Ba-Kholokoe, under Chief Matebe (“Witzie”), 

were forcefully dispossessed of this part of their territory by the Free State Dutch 

Government, on wholly unjustifiable pretences, only two years after the Convention of 

Bloemfontein of 1854. 

In 1866 Commandant C. de Villiers, also popularly known as Masoothonyane, who was then 

in charge of the Thaba Nchu, i.e. Harrismith district, and a member of the Volksraad, 

requested the Nations to assist the Free State Government in the war against Moshoeshoe. 

They rendered military service as the Free Burgher Natives, and their armed contingents were 

known as the “Witlaps” and the “Ringhals”. 

The services were rendered firstly in consideration to secure and confirm the Nations in free 

possession of the lands they then occupied, and secondly after successful conclusion of that 

war in 1868, for the payment of 9450 head of cattle to Commandant De Villiers acting for his 

Government, he agreed to the enlargement of the lands occupied by the Nations. He, De 
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Villiers actually promised them that the land, 

approximately 2130 square miles (551 667 hectares) 

- which the Nations were already occupying, 

would be secured for them. This is war talk, since in 

a way he was indirectly saying that this land that 

they were occupying could at any time be 

expropriated, if need be by forceful declaration and 

action, from them. 

At least up to and according to the guarantees of the 

Proclamation of 1848, no land occupied by these Nations had been encroached by any 

Europeans, so De Villiers appeared to be acting in good faith as based on that Proclamation. 

After the conclusion of the war in 1868, for the payment of 9450 cattle, it was agreed that all 

the land occupied mainly by two Nations, BaKholokoe and the Batlokwa, who assisted 

Commandant De Villiers and the Boers in the war against Moshoeshoe, would then be given 

to them, after it has also been enlarged. Josiah Gumede, a prominent figure in the Native 

affairs, was serving as head of the Sotho Scouts in the Anglo-Boer war of between 1899 and 

1902. After the war he was appointed as 

Head Clerk and Interpreter in the Native 

Refugee Department at Harrismith. It was 

at these camps that he witnessed the 

suffering of black people in a white man’s 

war. Black people (Africans, Coloureds and 

Indians) were given a raw deal; they were 

not recognized when the Treaty of 

Vereeniging of 31st May 1902 was signed 

between the British and the Afrikaners. The 

Ministers in the Natal Colony rejected the 

idea of awarding Africans silver medals for 

the assistance they provided during the war, 

but instead recommended bronze. Blacks 

felt insulted.  

Now Josiah Gumede, acting as the spokesperson of Ncwadi, the Chief in the Bergville 

district, sent many petitions to the Government over disputes about land. He also represented 

two BaSotho ethnic groups, the Ba-Tlokoa and Ba-Kholokoe from the Orange River Colony 

and Basotuland in their struggles to regain their land. He was at this time appointed Secretary 

to the Ba-Kholokoe Nation. And now in the tribal structure, besides Gumede, there was Jan 

Radebe Moloi, Polane Moloi – grandson of the late Chief Witsi who is the founder of 

Witsieshoek, Chief Letlatsa Moloi who was the aged Paramount Chief of the Ba-Kholokoe 

Nation, Daniel Moloi the confidante Induna of Chief Letlatsa, and Thene Maboea who was 

the Principal Induna of the Ba-Kholokoe Nation. 
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Since 2011 to date, the Son of the soil is fighting very hard to unite Africa. He contributes 

also to bring Africa down to South Africa. 19-27 January 2019, Summit of Thrones. 

Our language (Sekholokoe) is been left behind and is not recognised as one of the official 

languages of the Republic. The Sekholokoe is been there for decades and is still in its 

existence. There are areas where the researchers haven’t been to identify the people who are 

still indigents of the language. 

“As the nation, we are no more oppressed by anyone. We are free at last. Africa, change the 

mind set of my African consciousness, especially the dividing concept and to destroy it. 

Anyone who brings the division concept to my people shall be dismissed by my African 

spirit. There does not exist the perpetrator. Bakholokoe wise man exists. They shall have the 

land to farm again. (Written by King’s bloodline (Allay) Morhena Rantjhemane Moloi).” 

 

Morhena R. Moloi (Ally) 


